Values Passes will not be accepted as a transfer.

Please note that Weekly Passes or Commuter

Nationwide: 711

The numbers for the WTRS are:

by using the Wisconsin

Please check for personal belongings when

for

bus

you to transfer to a

Wisconsin Coach Lines

Metro Transit transfers. These transfers will allow

present this transfer to the driver of the vehicle

request an interline transfer from the driver.

transfers for

will accept MCTS

Wisconsin Coach Lines

(MCTS):

From Milwaukee County Transit System

transfers for
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MCTS will accept

To Milwaukee County Transit System (MCTS):

$0.50

off the applicable fare.

Services also available from Wisconsin Coach Lines


RE3
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RE1

am times

(pm times

at

normal adult fare. Commuter Books are sold only

Commuter Book Discount

• Daily service between Kenosha, Racine and Milwaukee

906

Trip Number

Trip Number

Route Number

EASTBOUND TRIPS (AM TRIPS)

(see right).

906

906

906

906

906

507 E. Michigan Ave. (available to Johnson Controls

(MGIC Building)

Davian's

MILWAUKEE

909 Greenwald Court

MUKWONAGO

234 Main St. Suite #1

Wisconsin & Cass

7

Michigan & 4th Street

New Berlin

Big Bend

• Children (Ages 5 to 17) $3.25

Seniors (65+) with Medicare card

(A valid college student ID required)

Students $2.50

Adults $4.25

Fares

Wisconsin Coach Lines –

Greyhound Bus Lines –

City of Waukesha

(Madison)

(Continental U.S.)

Federal & State 59%
## Schedule Legend

* Arrival times (shaded in yellow) may vary depending on traffic or weather conditions. Buses will proceed on arrival to the next time point. This may be before the time indicated on our schedule.

**am times** (shown in light type) **pm times** (shown in bold type)